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GOOD ROADS AND GOOIj SCHOOLS FOR GUILFORD COUNTY THE BEST INVESTMENT IT IS POSSIBLE FOR US TO MAKE!
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF. NOTES FROM tilQM POINT.CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS, IN AN ENVIABLE CONDITION The

Lost Cord
Reproduced

in our Newborg Never-Ri- p
Corduroy Pan's,
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Our New Shoe

for Ladies

has a PURE CORK insole,

miking it an appropriate

ihofor wet weathe and

the most comfortable

wearing shoe matte. Ask

for the "ULTRA" shoe.

For sale only by

J. M. Hendrix
& Co.

THE n P. CONFERENCE

At Plyler The Second Day's Pro-
ceedings.

Correspondence Telegram.

Plyler, Stanly co-.nt- Nov. 25
Conferen e convened :it 8:30 a m.,
President K-i- ne' t in the chair. Devo-
tional serv c- -s conducted by Rev. J.
E. Hartsell. Minutes read, corrected
and approved. Report on president's
report read and adopted. At 11
o'clock Rev. T. H. Lewis, D. D , made
an address on church purity. He said
the church needed men with money,
but men with money and character
combined; that it was a serious ques-
tion as to the propriety of accepting
money from bad men for the purpose
of carrying on church work. His ad-

dress made a deep impression. Three
p. m. being the order of the day for
the election of officers, the conference
voted first for presid ct by ballot,
which resulted in the election of Rev.
W. F. Kennett. On motion Rev. C.
E. Forlin.s as assistant secretary was
requested 10 cast the vote of confer-
ence for Rev. T. M. Johnson for con-
ference secretary. Next was put in
nominations places for holding nest
annual conference. Pinnacle having
eceiveir-ti- i e majority of votes cast was
declared elected as the placj for ro.d-in- g

next annual conference. Standing
committees next reported. Conference
adjourned to meet at 7 p. m.
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BiOrive on Coal

At Low Prices for Present
Delivery.

CUNNINGHAM BROS,

SOUTH DAVIE STREET.
Phone No. 8.

A Poor Feed
may suit Billy ; but your dray horse,
or teams, that have to pull heavy
loads, want good, substantial food, or
they are not prepared to do their work
proptrly. The wise man buys his feed
where he gets nourishment with it,
such as you get in our high-grad- e

stock of oats, nice meal and other
feeds, at low prices.

O. D. BOYCOTT
Phone No. 156 116 West Market St,

Remember
The Sidewalks
Are Paved

ALL THE WAY OUT TO

Asheboro Street Pharmacy

Where you can get all the latest and
best drinks. Give as a call. Toilet
and fancy articles.

Prescriptions carefully compounded
day or night.

Geo. W. Kestler & Son
S. S. Haithcock

ALBERT B. CANNADY,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Offers his best efforts wherever and
whenever desired.
Office with Boyd & Brooks, Mendenhall Building.

The Lance New Safe of the Qreens- -
- boro Loan & Trust Co.

One of the finest fire and burglar
proof safes ever brought to North
Carolina, or any other state, has.just
been placed in the bank of the Greens-
boro Loan and Trust Co. It is a
mammoth affair, weighing about ten
thousand pounds, made by the Mosler
Safe Co. It h&s screw door and time
locks, and is as secure as earthly
things can be made. There are only

'two others like it in the state.
This safe stands about 6 feet high,

4Ss inches wide and 40 inches deep. The
ouside is in the thape of an ordinary
safe, made of the best fire-pro- of ma-
terial, with double doors and combina
tion lock. Inside of this is the burgiar
proof part, made of chrome steel, sev
eral inches in thicknets, which is pro--
Tided also with both combination and
triple time locks, with screw door,
which forms an impregnable barrier
between the burglar and his would-b- e

prize.
The door of the inner safe is round

and is ground into place to as pe feet
a fit as a glass stopper in a bottle.
Attached to the door is a large screw
thread which screws into another
thread fastened inside the safe and the
door is screwed into place by a lever
through the medium of cogwheels.
This screw door fits so perfectly that
it must be kept clearof all particles of
dust in order that it may be turned to
the lockiog point. Kerosene oil will
not penetra e its crevices, so perfect is
the lit. No explosive Maid can be
forced into it. Tbere is no communi
cation between the outside combination
and the inside tiae locks to the inner
safe.

The Greensboro Loan and Trust
Co. are now as well equipped as any
bank in the country for taking care of
money and valuables. They have also
provided a number of private deposit
boxes, which are for rent.

Attracting Large Crowds.
Messrs Bendheim & Sons' big un-

loading sale is attracting large crowds.
The sale will be continued Monday.
Read their big ad in this evening's
Telegram, and be pre to attend the
sale as they offer wtraordioary in-

ducements through their entire mam-
moth stock.

I have been studying Tea
or 20 years, the "Black Seal

Ceylon is the result. Profit

by my experience and buy a

pound at your grocer's.

John C. Towns-md.120- 0 Arih St., Phils., Pa.

Wonders : : :

Never Cease
Our customers never cease coming.
They know we always treat them
right, by having the right goods
at the right prices goods that
cannot bs found in any other store
in town:

IN STERLING SILVER:
Hair and hat brushes, combs, ash-

trays, nail files, scUsors, vine-grette- a,

match boxes, etc. '

IN QUADRUPLE PLATE:
Butter dishes, cakestands, pitch-

ers, trays, cups, etc.
IN CLOCKS:

a new supply.
IN GOLD RINGS:

The largest and choicest selection
in town.

Our reduction price of 25 per cent on
spoons .and forks holds good over
Christmas.

Schiffman Jewelry Co ,

Leading Jewelers.

DR. BURBANK,
Ophthalmologist.

OLASSES ADJUSTED.

Office 301-3- 0 Southern Loan & Trust
Co's Building.

NECKWEAR?

lot they received

have all shapes

The Local New From Our Neighbor
Briefly Told.

Telegram Bureau, )
High Point. N. C. Nov. 25. 1

One month till Christmas --

Don't forget the minstrel at the
opera house tonight.

C. B. Burch, of Lynchburg, was a
guest of the city yesterday.

Miss Clara Cox came over from
Guilford College last evening.

Macedonia will soon have electric
lights. The poles are already up.

Dr. Ring, of Elkin, spent last night
with the family of his nephew, Wm. A.
Ring.

Miss Etta Blair came up from Ashe-bor- o

last evening to visit her sister,
Mrs. A. M. Rankin. - ;

The scarcity of eggs on the maricet"
is said to be caused by the bird hunt-
ers consuming so many of them.

Little Misses Vallie and Flora Smith
went up to Thomas ville last night to
spend a few days with their aunt.

J. W. Sechrest has just finished re-
pairs on a cupboard for W. J. Arm--
field, which is over 100 years old.

For a while last night the atmos
phere in the tent was rather chilly, but
Evangelist Cecil soon made it hot for
those present.

High Point will have a steam laun
drysee if she doesn't. We never go
to sleep on anything except beds and
lounges and we manufacture them I

A porcelain basin has been put in
the office of the Jarrell hotel Un-l- e

Dick is ever on the alert in the way of
needed improvements, as well as in
other things.

J. F. Hoffman, manager High Point
telephone exchange, has receivd his
new switchboard and several ' new
phones, which will enable the com

pany to give a better service than here
tofore.

There seems to be no end to . the
Stewart heirs io this part of the coun
try. The article about the supposed
heirs to the merchant king's mlH16ns
live in Randolph county has turned
things upside down. 961,000,000 is no
little sum. '

THE CITY FATHERS.

Important Matters Were Discussed
by the Board Last Night.

The city board of aldermen met last
night in regular session, Mayor Tay
lor in the chair, and the following
members answered the roll call: Elam,
Hunter, Merrimon, Merritt, Phillips,
Sergeant, Denny, Wright. - 7 .

Col. John A. Barrlnger and other
citizens appeared before the board and
requested the widening of Asbe street
from Lee to West Market streets, and
the-gradin- curbing and macadamizing
of the same. The matter was referred
to the street committee to investigate
and report at next meeting of board.

W. C. Boren, chairman of the board
of county commissioners, asked that
the city make arrangements so that
the new jail can, be connected with the
sewer. Alderman Hunter moved that
the jail be given sewerage under plans
heretofore adopted by the,"board. Mo-

tion carried.
John N. Wilson asked that the

American Telephone and Telegraph
Company be given, a franchise to
operate a 'phone system in this city.
Alderman Hunter offered an Ordinance
identical with the one passed at a
board meeting in December last, grant-
ing a franchise to said company. Al-

derman E'am moved that the matter
be referred to the street committee to
hear arguments relative thereto and
report at the adjourned meeting on
next Friday night, which motion was
carried.

The ordinance passed at the last
meeting of the board ordering the is
suance of 135,000 in bonds for a city
hall and market, was called up and
passed its second reading.

The ordinance for the prevention of
fires, inspection of buildings, etc.,
which had been referred to a special
committee, was discussed by the
board, the committee having failed to
agree. Alderman Hunter moved that
three members of the board be added
to the firemen's committee and that
this ordinance be referred to that
committee for action, and that the
local insurance men be invited to at
tend the committee meeting. Motion
prevailed.

J. R. Fentress, through his attorney,
Maj. Stedman, filed a claim against
the city for $100 for destruction of
clothing and household goods by order
of Dr. Ledbetter during the late
smallpox unpleasantness. Matter was
referred to the city attorney to report
at the next regular meeting of the
board.

Wiley Alston, colored, was granted
Dermlsaion to sell iresn meats at cor
ner of Maple and Lindsay streets, out-
side tha old incorporate limits.

Board adjourned to meet next Fri
day night

Dath of firs. Sampson.
Mrs. Sampson, widow of the late

John Sampson, died at 8:45 o'clock
last night at her home on Asheboro
street, after a lingering illness. Inter-
ment will take place, at New Garden
church tomorrow. Deceased was about
89 years old and a most estimable wo-

man. One son and four daughters
survive her.

The funeral will be conducted from
the home tomorrow morning at 9:30
by her pastor, Rev. C. E. Hodgin, as
sisted by Rev. Livingston Johnson, of
the Baptist church

Vlck'a Catarrh Cream, 35c, relieves
catarrh and head colds at once.

harges Preferred Against Rev.

Mr. WHIson. of Winston

KILGO ADDRESSES CONFERENCE

On Education A Fine Addrea A

Committee Appointed to Investi-
gate the Wlllson Matter.

Special to The Telegram.

Concord, N. C, Nov. 25 Conference
met at 9 o'clock. Revs. Baldwin, Boyle
and Turner received full connection
with the church. The bishop delivered
an excellent address on "Consecra
tion." The characters of Franklin,
Greensboro, Morganton, Mt. Airy,
Salisbury and Shelby districts passed.
A most feeling talk was made by Rev.
Mr Gentry, who was sick six months of
the past year. Rev P. J . Carraway pre-
ferred charges against Rev. Mr. Will-so- n,

pastor of Burkhead Church, of
Winston. The charges relate to an
improper sermon. A committee of in-

vestigation was appointed, composed
of Revs. Renn, Smith and Sta?ey. Dr.
Kilgo delivered a fiue address on edu
cation. After Sunday appointments,
conference adjourned at 12:30.

AT TRINITY.

Coming Debite With Wake Forest.
November At chive Out.

Special to The Tklbguam.

Trinity Park, Nov. 24 Much Interest
a being ta'ienin the debate with Wake

Forest. ATangemen s are being made
to run a special train to Raleitrh.
leaving Durham in the afternoon, and
returning Thursday night after the de
bate.

The November Archive is out, and
is an interesting number. The table
of contents is:

De Graffenreid and the Swiss and
Palatine Settlement of New Bern.

A Modern Penelope.
A Lawyer's Political Experience.
The Parson's Matrimonial Tragedy
The System of My Old Maid Aunt.
Besides these contributions there are

the following departments: Eiitorial,
Wayside Hares, Literary Notes, Edi
tor's Table. Y. M. C. A. department:
At Home and Abroad.

Last Saturday evening, Prof. Ben- -
ami n F. Sledd, of Wake Forest Col

lege, delivered an address in the col
lege chapel on the general subject of
literature and its relations to life and
culture. This was one in the regular
course of Saturday lectures, begun a
year and a half ago and delivered
once a month by ins' ructors at the
college and other speakers. The next
lecture in the faculty series will be de-

livered by Dr. J. I. Hamaker.
An addition to the number of resi

dences to be occupied by instructors
and officers of the college has been
made, in the form of a neat cottage,
located in the pines just beyond the
gymnasium and now nearing comple
tion.

A large force of hands has been at
work on the park for some time, and
great improvements have been made.
A considerable portion of the campus
s now set in grass, and other plots

have been sowed. The fence and
grandstand at the athletic field have
been painted. The boulevard which
is to cross the front part of the cam
pus, has been surveyed.

President Kilgo and Prof. P. T.
Durham are in Concord, attending the
session of the Western North Carolina
Conference.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Reinforcements Wanted at Mafeking
-- PoUtoes 40 Shillings Per Barrel.

Bj Cable to The Telegram.
Queenstown, Cape Colony, Nov. 25

Four hundred colonial rebels, includ
ing Mr. Munex,a former magistrate
of Barkley, have joined the Boers at
Barkley. It is reported the Boers
are marching from Barkley on Dor
drecht. It is feared there will be a
general movement in the Queenstown
district in favor of the Boers.

MORE TRANSPORTS CHARTERED.

London, Nov. 25 The government
has chartered three more transports
to convey troops to South Africa.

SITUATION AT LADYSMITH.

Durban, Nov. 25 An official mes
sage from White, dated 22nd, says the
situation at Ladysmith is still un
changed.

AT MAFEKING.

Cape Town, Nov. 25 A Mafeking
dispatch, dated 13th instant, says re
inforcements are desirable. Extortion
ate prices are demanded for all food
stuffs. Potatoes, which before the
siege sold at from twelve to twenty
shillings, are now quoted at forty shil
lings per barrel. The natives report
the British approaching in such force
that they look like ants, and that they
have big sky bags (balloons). It is
believed the Boers were prompted to
he latter report v in order to induce

overconfidence in the Mafeking garri
son.

A Card of Thanks.
We wish, through the columns of

the Telegram, to extend our sincere
thanks for the many acts of kindness
and sympathy manefest d toward us
by our neighbors and friends during
the sickness and death of our mother,
Mrs. Mary A. Hiatt.

Her Children.

RHndnPHs mav come to you if
your eyes do not receive attention.
Drs. Moore guarantee to give the best
service In adjusting glasses. See them

at 112 E. Market street, and they will

Sooth Carolina farmers are En

joying Prosperity.

THE N. C. REPRESENTATIVES

In Congress Will Vote for Richard
son of Tennessee or Dem-

ocratic Speaker.

Special to the Tel.bg ham .

Washington, Nov 25 Senator Mc- -

Laurin, of South Carolina, has re
turned to Washington for the session
of congress. The South Carolina sen-

ator is one of the few senators from
the south who uphold the course of
the administration in its dealing with
the Philippine problem.- He will, dur
ing the coming session, continue to
support President McKinley in his
foreign policy. The senator, it is
said, looks upon the coming session
as being a most important one, and
aside from the Philippine question,
there will be many problems to be
brought to the attention of congress.

Senator McLaurin says that in com
mon with other sections in the south,
the state of Sonth Carolina is sharing
in the prosperity which seems to be
general all over the union. He says
that not only are the cotton factories
paying handsomely, but the cotton
planters are doing better than they
have done for a long tima. Early in
the year they did not realize that the
oottoncrop would bring more than five
cents at the most, but the senator says
in his state they are gettinz seven
cents. The farmers of the state, says
the senator, through- the rigid econ-
omy which they have been practicing
for the past five or six years, are com
paratively out of debt, and many of
them have succeeded in laying up some
money in the banks, many of them
having quite a snug little sum Alto
gether the southern section ot the coun
try is enjoying more prosperity than
for several years past, and is in a
most enviable condition.

The senator will remain in Wash
ington until the convening of con
gress. He is stopping at present at
the Metropolitan Hotel, where he will
remain until he has es'.allished him-

self in perrnaoeut quarters.
The friend i of Representative TUch- -

ardson, of Tennessee, do not agree
with the friends of Congressman Bank-hea- d,

in their estimate regarding the
southern vote in the democratic cau
cus. In regard to iNnrtn Carolina, in
which Bankhead's friends claim that
he will get the entire North Carolina
delegation with the exception of Mr.
Crawford, Mr. Richardson's friends
say that this is a big error, or else
they are mistaken in their calculations.
They say that not only will not Mr.
Bankhead get so large a vote from
North Carolina, but that the majority
of the delegation will be for the Ten- -

nesseean. The big Tennessee repre
sentative is at the Metropolitan hotel,
and is constantly surrounded by his
friends and supporters. The Metro
politan is not the home of the con
gressman, but ne nas estaousaea uio
offices there, because it is a more cen-

tral location for the members who
wish to consult with him. Mr. Rich-

ardson insists that he has not opened
headquarters in the true sense of the
word, but that he only has an office at
the Metropolitan. Nevertheless, the
friends of Mr. Richardson about the
Metropolitan are doing considerable
hustling for their favorite, who aspires
to the democratic nomination for
speaker.

Congressman Sulzer, of New York,
outside of New York and New Jersey,
apparently has but few friends, and in
spite of his big claims, according to
the outlook will not come anywhere
near securing a majority of thi dem-

ocratic caucus. When the house has
been under the control of the democ
racy, in late years, it has been gen-

erally recognized that the south, which
furnishes the bulk of the members of
the caucus, is entitl d to the speaker-
ship. The southern members claim
that the section is now entitled to the
democratic leadership, especially as
the speakership of tie house is the
highest office to which the south under
present conditions can aspire.

Ex-Senat- or Blackburn, of Kentucky,
is in the city and will be here for a few

days. , The or says that the
result of the vote for the governorship
will not be determined before the 4th
of December, upon which day the state
board meets to canvass the returns
The board is composed entirely of
democrats, and the ex-- g nator has no
doubt but they will issue the certificate
to Goebel. He says that the talk of
inaugurating Taylor, if Goebel is
triven the certificate, is the rankest
kind of nonsense.

Other Kentuckians say that if Goebel
is given the certificate, that the fight
will be carried into the campaign next
year, and that the chances of Bryan
carrying the state will be very small

Ex-Senat- or Blackburn says that the
legislature is safely democratic, and
that he will be returned to the senate

Representative Thomas, of North
Carolina, has returned to Washington
He iH remain here until the assem
bling of the house of representatives.
Mr. Thomas says that politics in his
section of the state are very favorable
to the democrats' and he looks for t

big vote on the constitutional amend
ment and for its passage by a very
large majority.

Men's leather lined Keswick Vici
and Box Calf shoes are selling like
hot cakes for $3.00 at Thacker &

Brockmann's. Customers say these
shoes are as good as the 13.50 and
$4.00 shoes they sell elsewhere.
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The Drug Store
Is the cdc plaee on earth where It is
unsafe to look for "bargains." If
tou are satisfied with getting the worth
of your money trie best medicine it is
possible to com ound from the highest
grade drus. and the services of an
eiperiencea pharmacst you will send
your doctor's prescription here.

Holton's Drug Store,
McAdoo House Building

DRUGSTORE IS EASY toOUR
Corner opposite Postoffice

And right there i3 where your trade
for drus and the like is wanted, and
will be appreciated. Your neighbor
trades win us and is well pleased. It
is jc! ur" YOU" we are after now,
and we are sroing to keep whooping
and hollering at you till we get you,
or know the reason why. We carry
a fail line, and will try to treat you
rght. Our goods are of the best quai-
nt and our prices are right.

Res pec tf lly,
HOWARD GARDNER.

Fresh Lot
Geo. R. Hill's Cakes and

Crackers

Chickens, Eggs, and all
kind Country Produce
Best Canned Peaches on

the market
Other canned goods of all

kinds

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Stre Phone No. 2

Hand Cameras
For Films or Plates

Developing Powders
Toning and Fixing
Powders

F'a-- h Cartridges, best
made

Dl. ...r,dLes, ana other ama
teur supplies, at

ALDERMAN'S,
i" -2 East Market Street.

Do you want the

A. n. E. ZION CONFERENCE.

Over $4,000 Raised for General
Churcn Bisbop Wood s Address.
Bishop C. R. Harris, Prof. B. A.

Johnson, of Li vingstone College, Salis-
bury, N. C, Rav. F. H.Hill, New Ha-
ven, Conn., are among the visitors at
tne A. M. E Z Conference.

Yesterday morning was spent in lis-

tening to the reports of Presiding El-

ders. More than four thousand dol-

lars has been raised in this conference
this year for the general church. Thus
far the connection has on general ex-

penses about thirty thousand dollars.
In North Carolina there are five con
ferences. Bishop Hood's address was
the special subject yesterday afternoon
His prominence as a leader gives it
much importance as touching the in-

terests of the race.
He favors a qualified suffrage based

upon intelligence. He would even favor a
suffrage based upon morality. He
contends that to take the rights of a
man from him wi hout his consent is
robbery; thinks a law should be passed
requiring all persons who become of
age to be able to read and write before
voting.

The establishment of a silk factory
at Fayettevil.e and thj Coleman cotton
factory at Concord he considers as a
new era io negro development. Espe
cially he is hopeful because of the
class of persons employed in the silk
mill. They are of the best families of
the place and capable of commuuicat-in- g

the art to others. In the industrial
avenues he sees hope for much ad
vancement of the race and would ad
vise that the negro let white men man
age politics and he manage everything
else he can.

Concerning the oft repeated or inti
mated assertions that the negro minis
try sympathizes with criminals, he
said that the negro ministry preaches
more pointedly against crime than any
other. He believes that a wretch who
commits a brutal crime should be pun-

ished and the punishment should be
done by the law and not by a process
which makes criminals.

He does not believe that the separate
coach law was enacted because the ne-

gro wishes social intercourse with the
whites. His own church is a protest
against such. He can board a car at
Fayetteville and ride to Washington
without having intercourse with any-

one, it matters not where seated, on
the principle that he wishes no conver-
sation with such as wish no acquaint
ance with him. He is satisfied with
accommodations as are given on some
lines of railway.

He advises the race to stay in North
Carolina and show its manhood and
its right to recognition by overcoming
whatever obstacles may stand in the
way.

Dr. Rives, Presididg Elder Hill,
Rev. F. H. Hili, Collector Dancy and
Bishop Harris discussed the address,
commending its tone and dwelling es-

pecially on race interests. Bishop
Harris thinks a solid negro vote men
aces his Safety.

Over the Telephone.
Special to the Telegram.

Winston, Nov. 23 James Sloan,
who has been with P. H. Hanes & Co.,
of this city, for several years, will
leave tonight for New York to accept
a position in the office of the American
Tobacco Company.

The chamber of commerce at its
meeting last night instructed the sec
retary to correspond with the South
ern Railway authorities in regard to
the building of a better passenger de
pot h re

Referee Alexander is examining
witnesses in the Gil" ert bankruptcy
case and the evidence vsi;l all be taken
by Monday night. Mr. Alexander
thinks it will be some time before the
case is settled.

Oysters nntl Promenade.
Preparations are in evidence for the

oyster supper and promenade concert
to be held by the ladies next Tuesday
in the Odd Fellows' Hall, West "Mar

ket street. Everybody will be there,
you may be sure.

$5.00 buys the machine that is of
Buch interest in tb home. It talks,
sings and plays. ' Also big lot latest
records on hand. You want one for
the holidays. Moi-r- a Opt. & T. M.

1 Co., 112 E. Market street. It

These goods are sold with an abso-
lute guarantee, if they rip in wear you
get another pair.

Remember that we are the exclusive
handlers, and the buttons won't come
off.

Rankin, Ciiisholm,

Stroud & Rees . . .

300 South Elm St.

ranss nas u.
No Tax on Your Purse

At Farriss' the prices of all
the lines that we carry remain at
the lowest notch of price and at
the highest of goodness. It is
not the policy of Fariss to have
you uncertain about anything
relative to his store. We want
you to know it intimately. Come
in and look around and ask
questions. Bother us, not a bit
of it. We like to know that you
think of us.

JOHN B. fARISS, Druggist,
121 S. ELM ST.

Opposite Benbow House. tz

FORDHAiTS
GRIP CAPSULES
will cure a cold in Twelve

Hours, They are perfectly
reliable and harmless.

Price 25 cents.

GRISSOM & FORDHAM,
Prescription Druggists.

75 cents.

A. w. m'alisteb, vice prest.
SEC'Y. & TREAS.

Court and Trust Funds.

B. F. Mebane,
W. L. Grissom,
W. D. McAdoo
R. P. Gray,
J.W. Pry

Dainty Bedroom Slippers
FOR LADIES

Pink, Blue, Ecru and Red, with soft
soles and satin bows, 3 to 7 only . .

Fur Trimmed Fe't Romeos
RED AND BLACK :::::: ONE DOLLAR.

Thacker 6c Brockmann.
'PHONE 172

of Low Priced City Real Estate.
Thursday, November 30, 1899.

There are 70 lots listed with us for sale, located on Gorrel, Stevens, Mar-
tin and West Lse streets-- , and having an actual value ranging from $75 00 to
$175.00. The owners of this property have consented, in order to get quick
sales, to put the property up at auction and to let it go for what it will bring,
believing that there are a sufficient number who want such property to make it
go at reasonable prices.

Terms: One-sixt- h cash, balance in monthly payments of $5.00 or more.
All cash, 5 per cent discount; one-ha- lf cash, 3 per cent discount.

Southern Loan & Trust Company

very

LITEST III E. P. WHAKTON, PREST.
DAVID WHITE,

if so, drop in at
J. W. FRY, President. J. S. COX, Vice-Pre- s. W. E.JALLEN, Sec. Treas

Greensboro Loan and Trust Company.
Capital Stock, $100,000.00.

Will do a General Banking Business.
Makes Loans on Improved Real Estate Negotiate Mortgages on'Real Estate.

Acts as Trustee. Negotiates the Sale of Bonds on Manufacturing Plants.
Will Act as Guardian, Executor and Administrator of Estates

C. M. VANSTORY & CO'S.
A Legal Depository of

and see the new

yesterday. They

and colors.

J. A. OdeU,
R. M. Rees,
Geo. S. Sergeant,
R. R. King,
J. S. Cox,

DIRECTORS.
John Gill, Baltimore, Md.
W. H. Watkins, Ramseur, N. C.
O. R Cox, Cedar Fall, N. C.
W. F. Williams, Red Spgs.,N.C.
J. A Hadley, Mt. Airy, N. C.
8. Brvant, Randieman, N. C.
J. Eiwood Cox, High Point. If. C.treat you right. It


